In the Face of a Scandal,
New York Has a New Govemor
Former Lieutenant Governor David A. Paterson
Becomes First Black Governor in State's History
By Delores Johnson
On Monday, March 17, 2008
David A. Paterson, Lieutenant
Governor of New York, became
the 55th governor of New York
State.
He is the first African
American to hold that post a nd
the first governor who is legally
blind. He succeeded Governor
Eliot Spitzer who resigned in the
wake of his involvement in a sexfor-hire scandal and, now, other
allegations of misconduct.
The descriptions often associated with David Paterson are
"conciliatory, easy going, disarming, collaborator," and according to June O'Neill State
Democratic Party Chair, Paterson · is a bridge-builder with
twenty-three years of public service, a record that all New Yorkers can be proud of.
David Paterson was 'born in
Brooklyn, New York, on May 20,
1954. He is the son of Basil Paterson, former New York Secretary of State and the first African
American deputy mayor of New
York City. When asked about his
temperament, one reporter said
Paterson is open about his blindness and often uses it as one of
his shticks. He graduated from
Columbia University and Hofstra
Law School, and he is an adjunct
professor at Columbia University's School of International and
Public Affairs.
Mr. Paterson has received overwhelming congratulations and
best wishes. Political pundits have
talked of the divisiveness of Eliot Spitzer and his self-described
steam-roller approach ; they see
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Governor David A. Paterson
David Paterson as a welcome
change. One person said Paterson has a lot of goodwill; he has
worked on both sides of the aisle,
and is modest, and likeable.
In the days sin~:e his swearing
in, he and his wife, Michelle Paige
·Paterson, have discussed publicly

the private problems in their marriage. We are now in an age when,
seemingly, nothing in the private
life of public officials is out of
bounds. But the governor and the
new first lady addressed the matter straight away. Perhaps, now,
governance can begin.

Learn more about David Paterson on page 6

''Run for Fun, Fitness & Health''
UP FOR A CHALLENGE in Bronx Community College's 51st anniversary year? Runners take your mark!
BCC's 30th Annual !OK race (6.2 miles) and 5K race
(3.1 miles) will take place on Saturday, May 3, 2008 at 10
a.m., rain or shine. If you prefer, you may participate in
The Michael Steuerman 2 Mile Fitness Walk. Runners
from ages seven to 80 should check-in at Bronx Community College (BCC) on Saturday morning from 8 - 9:30
a.m. Free parking on the BCC campus and free baggage
check-in are available. BCC is located at West !81st Street
and University Avenue. Visit http://www.bcc.cuny.edu/directions/directions.htm for directions.
The 5K Run will start at 10:00 a.m. The !OK Race and
the 2Mile Fitness Walk will start at I 0:30 a.m. The Awards
Ceremony will be held at Noon.
There will be special prizes for currently enrolled BCC
students; the overall first place male & female prizes will be
$100 . Overall second place male and female prizes will be
$50. Also, there will be awards for BCC Alumni for I st, 2nd

and 3rd place. Trophies will be awarded to placeholders in
several age categories from teens to seniors. Professional
time keeping will be recorded by Elite Racing Systems.
Current race sponsors include: American Airlines,
Bronx Lebanon Hospital, Health Plus, Pepsi Cola Bottling
Company ofNewYork, New York Community Bank, New
York Daily News and the Morris Heights Health Center.
All registered participants will be eligible for a raffle.
One of the raffle prizes is round-trip tickets for two, courtesy of American Airlines to a U.S., Mexican or Caribbean destination. There is also a post-race barbeque. The
first 300 registrants will receive long-sleeve tee shirts and
medallions. A portion of the proceeds will benefit The
Michael Steuerman Scholarship Fund. Come with the
family; there will be supervised games and prizes for children . Shower and restroom facilities will be available in
the Alumni Gym.
BCC. students with ID pay a discounted $7 in advance.

Continued on page 2
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"Run for Fun, Fitness & Health·"
Continued from page 1
The cost is $15 for early entrants up to one week before
the race and $20 on the day of the race. Special rates of
$5 are offered for K-12, elementary, intermediate and
high school students. CaU the 10K Hot Line at (718)
289-5989 to have an entry form sent to you. You can
also download a registration form from the Bronx Community CoUege website: www.bcc.cuny.edu/10krace or
register online at www.active.com. For this site, yo u will
need to enter the type of event (e.g., running) and the
local zip code 10453. You will then be able to pay the
entry fee on line using a credit card.
Current BCC President Carolyn G. Williams and
former Bronx Community CoUege President Roscoe
C. Brown will attend the event. Dr. Brown started the
race 30 years ago. For him, the president of BCC from
1977 to 1993, it's a nostalgic trip. All of his life, the
former Tuskegee Airman has strongly a dvocated that
people engage in regular, vigorous activity: A runner

s ince h e was a teenager, Dr. Brown has a lways b een
motivated to exercise by the theme, " Run for Fun, Fitness, and Health ."
Michael Ste u e rman, who p assed away in March
2006, was one of Bronx Community College's m ost
esteemed faculty. Professor Steuerman served the College for over 30 years. He displayed bo~ndless energy
for the mission of the CoUege and generously shared his
talents and enthusiasm with students and colleagues.
During this time, in addition to his teaching and
coaching, he accepted many administrative responsibilities: Chair of the Department of Health and
Physical Education, Dean of Students, Chair of the
C urriculum Committee, and founder of SHARE, a
community-based food coUaborative. During his tenure at the CoUege, Professor Steuerman earned many
tributes for additional, wider responsibilities which
ranged from CUNY's Director of Athletics to coach of
Israel's Olympic wrestling team.

NYC & BCC Runners Register Now For BCC's "Run for Fun,
& ·Health"
30th Annual 1OK. Ru.n (6.2
Fitness
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miles) & SK (3.1 miles) Run & The Michael
Steuerman 2 Mile Fitness ·walk
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See your name in print. Express your views.
Put your finger on the pulse of the BCC community.

The Communicator is looking for Writers, Graphic Designers,
Photographers, and Advertising Representatives.
Use you writing and reporting skills.
Help design each month's issue of The Communicator.
Use your photography skills. · Sell advertising space.
Become part of our team.

The Comm()nlcatorsoifCit\l,your .
articles, essays, short sforfe~r. poe't,Y,
photography, as well as announcements
and advertisements.
To ensure that the publication meets
its deadlines, it is ESSENTIAL that
all entries are sent to us no later
than the following date:

Join The Communicator today.
Come to Colson 605 to fill out and application,
or call us at 718.289.5314.
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A Month of History!
By Charles Lewis
Thursda y, Mar<.:h 27, 2 008 marked
th <: C los ing C<:r<: mon y fur the 2008
Women's Virtual Hall o f Fame. The
cn;n t opened w ith a welcome address
by Barbara St: hail:r-Pclcg ( lJircctor, National Ce nter for Educational Alliances) .
It co ntinu e d w ith the Women's Virtual
Hall llf Fam<: lndu<.:tilln hy students Ela na Murray, S hirley Orilu s , and Shada<:
,\;l ye r s of tl1<.: Bronx Comm unit y College Sp<:c<.:h Drama and D chatc "l ea rn ,
and g reetings h y BCC Pres ident Caroly n G. William s.
· rhc process of nominating and casting ballots for wo men in the categories
o f "Women fro m the Pa s t," " Ameri ca n
Women fro n1 the Prese nt," and "International Women from th e Prese nt ''
bega n in early March and, during thl:
C los ing Ccrcn1ony the ca ndidates with
th e most vo tes were revealed. H elen
Keller \>Von in the category of " Wo m e n
from tl1<: Pas t ," Judge M a rgarita l .opez
' l hrres won for "American Wom e n of
the Prese nt ," a nd Mukhtar Mai won in

Mukthar Mai

Margarita Lopez Torres

Helen Keller

the category of " Int ernational Women
from the Prese nt ."
· l'hi s event trul y became an historica l moment when one of the winning
candidates attended this event to receive
h er awa rd. The Honorahle Margarita
Lopez Torres gave a passionate speech
about not limiting o urselves, and preventing others from defining \Vho we
are. She appealed to our better angels
when s h e said , "Life is more than just
heing a spectator [ ... J we have to believe

in ourselves before others will beli eve in
u s." Her words were n1oving , and her
life narrative inspirational. She issu e d a
call to greatness for every s tude nt, s taff,
and facult y member present in R oscoe
Brown Student Center, room 207. She
spoke to the anxiety of many students in
the room , and prov ided words of comfort. She re minded u s that in the pursuit
o f perfectio n , excelle nc e is maste red. I
am honored to have the privilege of reporting thi s stor y.

A powerful dramatic presentation by
R ose rontancll a, a membe r of the e nsemble the Pearls o fWi sd o m , was given
one day before her 80th birthday. Ending the ceremony was a tribute to the
Hall of Fame and Women 's Virtual Hall
of Fame h y stude nts Demetrius Duke,
Miriam Mumford , and Neiisa Sego le
from Professor Phyllis Read 's Eng lish
16 class, writing o n poetry by women.
I can truly say March was a month
of hi stor y !

Kristal McGreggor Strives to Be the Best
People who are new to BCC may n ot
know a bout 1hc Coll ege's his tor y of cxcelknce in tra<.:k and 11cld. The Colkgc
has produced ath letes that have gone
on to represe nt Carihhean countries in
th e Olymp ics and track s tars at n o ted
universities like Alabama , Auburn and
Morgan State.

HCC has another stude nt athlct...: in
thi s tradition of cxcdlcncc right n0w,
field eve nt junior College A ll -American
and BCC 2007 Atl1kte oft h e Year Kri s ta!
IV\ cGrcggor. The jamaica n - horn atl1kte
firs t became involved in the discus throw
during high s<.: h ool ha<.:k on the island.
In 2005, she followed h e r motl1er a nd
I\VO o lder s is ters, coming to live in t11 e
l3aychestcr sec tion of the Hronx. When
sh e ar ri ved at BCC for h er first se meste r
in tl1e fall of 2006, she met Head Tra c k
& Fidd Coach Monica Stevens, who put
h er under tl1 c tutelage of A ss is tant C oach
Ed Howard , an outstanding a ll-a round
coac h who is especially \Veil-known fur
hi s work with t11rowcrs.
Kristal and Coach Howard soon heca m e inseparable . If you h ap pen to sec
thl'm hard at work on Oti s Picld or in
the \Xlcight R oo m , the rappo rt hetwce n
th e two is easily noticea hle. When yo u
ask a throwing athlete how a coach ha s
h e lp ed them the most, yo u <:xpect an
answer having to do with s trength o r
thnnv ing technique, hut Kristal's a nswe r was different. "Yes , Coach H ow-

BCC Athletic Director Eric Mercado ,
Krista !, a nd Assis tant Coach Ed Howard
ard h as co mpletely redes igne d my techniqu es and I keep throwing better and
bett e r," s he says , "but w h ere Mr. Ho\vard h as helped m e the most is with the
mental s ide of competition, controlling
my n e r ves, maintaining concentration,
represe nting m yself and th e College
well, a nd never giv ing up. But it is not
a ll ahout track and field; he a lways remind s me that J a m a student first and
an athlete second. If I mention that I
have a big exam coming or that I am
findin g a co urse challenging , he cuts
hack o n p ractice right away."
Kri sta! has learned her ath le tics lessons \VCJI, winning in the discu s, the shot
put, and son1etimes both events not just
at CUNY meets, but at competitions at
Wagne r College, the U.S. M e rc hant IV1a-

rinc Academy, lcahn Stadium o n Randall 's Island , Seton H a ll Unive r s ity and
Bergen Community College. She h o ld s
the record fo r the b es t disc u s throw b y
a female eve r at the Marine Academy
meet, and in the shot put at tl1e Bergen
n1eet. At these competitions she may face
up to 30 competitors in a n event, some
of them sch o larship ath letes from wellknown schools. Docs sh e som<.:t im es get
intimidated> " During the outdoor seaso n last yea r our team went to tJ1e famous P e nn Relays m eet, and I have to
admit, I was intimidate d. I had n ever
been at su c h an im portant m eet \vith
such big crowds and s uch a high level of
competitio n. I placed just 38th out of 50
competitors. But I lea rned a lesson ; that
I have to block out those distractions, focus my mind , and just execute the kinds
of throws tl1at my Coach and I know I
am capahle of."
So far Kristal's capabilities h ave produced excellent personal best throws.
S he has heaved the almos t 9 pound s hot
put over 41 feet, and h as hurled the more
than 2 pound discus I 3 1 feet. At the
Outdoor National Junio r College Track
& Field Championships in Mar y land
last spring, she placed 2nd in the discus,
3rd in the shot put, 8th in the javelin and
I Oth in the hammer throw.
These experiences and accomplishments ha ve made the 20 year o ld marketing management s tudent yearn for

even g reater success as a student and as
an ath lete. H e r main goal for this year
is tu win the National Junior College
C h a mpionships in hoth d1e discu s and
tl1e shot put. The lessons o f last year
have taught h e r to work <.:vcn harder und er the watchful eye of Coach Howard ,
h eca u se s he knows that she a nd the other lead cornpctitors <.~re closdy matc h ed.
" I will do my best and give my all , and
wher<:ver I go, I want to m a ke BCC look
good , hecause I wouldn't he developing
so muc h as a s tudent, as an athlete, and
as a person if it were not fo r the opportunities the College has given me."
Krista! accomplishments have drawn
the attention of coaches at Virginia 's
H a mpton University, the University of
,V\ar y land E as tern Shore, and the Univers ity of Oklahoma and she is hoping to complete her ba<.:helor's degree
s tudies w ith an a thletic scholarship at
o n e of these fine se ni o r coll eges. A s for
h e r throwing events, it is hard to know
how far her tale nt will take her. .. but she
was online the other day trying to find
out what the Jamaican natio nal records
were for women in lie shot p ut and the
d iscu s!
If you are a full time student who
loves running, jumping or throwing and
you are willing to work h a rd academically and ath letically, give H ead Coach
M o nica Steve n s a call at (646) 2341162.
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1s com1ng soon to the BCC website:
www.bcc.cuny.edu.

Designed for working adults like you, our
fully accredited onl ine degree programs
are flexible and affordable. Choose from
three fully online programs:
.~
• Bachelor of Arts·in Liberal Studies .·.>
• Bachelor of Science in
Administrative.Studies
• Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice

A world-class Catholic university,
St. John's has educated leaders since l870 .
We also belong to Sloan-e, a consortium
dedk-ated,tO~'!.tstanding online education.
You'fl enjoy advantages like these:
• · The same faculty and courses
as on campus
• Online programs fully
. accredited by Middle States
• Laptop computers for
full-time students
• Online services including career
guidance, electronic course materials,
personal e-mail accounts, counseling
resource~; Campus Ministry,.
student clubs - and more

LeHers to The Communicator
Editorial Policy and Disclaimer
The Com'"!'unicator urges students to respond to articles and editorials found in this newspaper. ·We also urge you speak out on issues that matter
· to the college community, as .well as your neighborhood, the city, state, nation and world-ot-large.
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• Fl<;xible transfer credit policy
· Transfer scholarships. $2.000 to full tuition
• Laptop for incoming full-time transfer students
• Individualized attention from _renowned faculty
• Internship. dinical & field-based learning opportunittes

·Suburban campus 30 minutes from NYC
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Bronx Community College Automotive
Program Receives National Certification
The automotive training program at
Bronx Community College of The City
University o fNewYork h as received certification by the National Automotive Technicians Education Foundation (NATEF)
and The National Institute for Automotive
Service Excellence (ASE). To achieve this
coveted recognition, the program underwent rigorous evaluation in areas such as
instruction, facilities and equipment.
The certification in engine performance, electrical and electronic systems,
and suspension and brakes is a great
boost for BCC's automotive program
that has gone through significant change
in recent years.
BCC's designation to lead CUNY's
sustainability efforts provided the opportunity to refocus the College's AutomotiveTechnology Program, in existence for
nearly 15 years. Over the last 1 7 months,
Clement Drummond a 35-year automotive industry veteran, has worked to ere-

ate a leading-edge training program that
includes state-of-the-art labs, equipment
and teaching facilities; and a comprehensive curriculum for associate in applied
sciences degree (A.A.S.), and one-year
auto motive technician certificate program. Additional focus on alternative fuel
and hybrid cars also expan.d s the scope of
the program's offerings.
In collaboration with the Ce~ter for
Sustainable Energy and the Office of
Institutional Advancement, the BCC
automotive program has received three
grants in support of curriculum updates
as well as facilities and equipment upgrades totaling $1.2 million.
" This is great news for automotiveminded young people," said Donald Seyfer, NATEF Chair. "Because this program increases cooperation between local
education and industry leaders, it gives
added assurance that Bronx Community College's graduates will be employ-

able entry-level technicians. As a result of
the quality education provided by Bronx
Community College, the motoring public
will bene fit since better repair technicians
will join the work force." Upon completion of the evaluation, NATEF recommended that Bronx Community College
be certified by (ASE), a national nonprofit organization that tests and certifies
repair technicians, in addition to certifying automotive training programs.
"During the past year, we have worked
closely with NATEF to make certain that
our program would meet strict industry
standards, and now we are delighted to
join the ranks of the ASE-certified training programs," shares Drummond. "Students will be assured of a quality education, and shop owners will be assured of
getting quality service technicians."
Mark Schienberg, president of the
Greater New York Automobile Dealers
Association (GNYADA) said, "First, I'd

Learn More about David Paterson
David A. Paterson became New Y<>rk's
55th Governor on March 1 7, 2008. In his
first address as Governor, Paterson spoke
about the challenges New li>rkfaces and his
plan for New Y<>rk's future.

Biography
In his first address as Governor, Paterson spoke about the challenges New
York faces and his plan for New York's
future.
In his 23 years serving the people of
NewYork, Governor Paterson has worked
towards change by reaching across party
lines and bringing people together. His
thoughtful, inclusive approach to governing has won him the respect of colleagues
and a reputation for uniting disparate
forces towards consensus that benefits aU
New Yorkers.
As Lieutenant Governor, Governor

Paterson led the charge on several crucial islative Campaign Committee.
issues for New York's future : achieving
Governor Paterson was born May 20,
legislation for a $600 million stem cell re1954 in Brooklyn, New York to Portia
search initiative in New York, the nation's
and Basil Paterson, the first non-white
second largest allocation; putting forth a · Secretary of State in New York and the
statewide renewable · energy strategy that first African-American Vice-Chair of the
harnesses the sun and wind; working to
National Democratic Parry. He earned his
prevent domestic violence and empower bachelor's degree in history from ColUII\of its victims; and serving as the primary bia University in 1977, and completed
champion for minority- and wojlen- his ].D. at Hofstra Law School in 1 982.
owned businesses in NewYoik
· ·f •
He continues to give back to his alma maGovernor Paterson, who is legally
ter by serving as an adjunct professor at
blind, is nationally recognized as a leadColumbia's School for International and
ing active advocate for the visually and
physically impaired. He is a member of Public Affairs. Governor Paterson lives
the American Foundation for the Blind. with his wife, Michelle Paige Paterson,
In addition, he is a Member of the Board and. their two children, Ashley and Alex.
of the Achilles Track Club, having com- Ashley goes to college in upstate New
pleted the New York City Marathon York, and Alex attends public school in
in 1999. He serves as a member of the New York City.
Courtesy of http://www.state.ny.us/goverDemocratic National Committee and as
a board member of the Democratic Legnor/index. html .

like to congratulate the College for the
major achievement of gaining NATEF
Certification.
"As president of GNYADA- an o rganization that represents over 600 franchised new car dealers in metro New
York - I can tell you that we are cryingout for well-trained enthusiastic, young
people. There are literally hundreds of
entryclevel positions available in d ealerships in our area . Nationally, there is a
shortage of 100,000 technicians." continued Schienberg. "This is a profession
that is both exciting and lucrative . As a
matter of fact, there are master technicians right here in our area earning over
$1 00,000 a year, doing what they love to
do," he concluded.
Over 150 men and women are currently enrolled in BCC's automotive
program. For additional information,
students can call Clement Drummond
at (718) 289-5213.
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Chief Judge Judith S . Kaye administers the oath of office to Governor David A. Paterson at a joint-session of the New
York State Legislature on March 17, 2008.
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David Paterson Political Timeline

·-·

· Elected to the New
· York State Senate at
age 31, becoming
Albany's youngest
Senator at the time.
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Unity & Strength Association
Of Bronx Community College
In Association with the Taylor Family
Is PRoUD To ANNoUNcE

The 2"d Annual

Byron Taylor Service Scholarship Essay Contest
The writer of the winning essay will be awarded a
$500 cash scholarship.
The award will be presented on Tuesday, May 13, 2008 at
Unity and Strength's Annual Multi-Cultural Luncheon on the
Lower Level of Colston Hall.

HOW TO ENTER
• Students should write a personal essay on the topic "My service to Bronx Community
College and how that service has enriched both the college and myself."
Please include specific details.
• The essay should be between 750 - 1000 words in length.
• The essay may be emailed as a Microsoft Word attachment to
William.Washington @b cc.cuny.edu.
• The essay may also be mailed or hand-delivered to Prof. William Washington,
English Department, Colston Hall, Room 646.
• Essays and letters of reference must be received
no later than 5 pm, Friday, May 2, 2008.

RULES
• Student must be currently registered at BCC and
have a grade point average of at least 2.5.
• Student must write an essay describing his/her service to the college.
• Student must provide a letter of reference
from at least one member of the faculty or staff.
• The winning essay will be determined by members of
the Unity and Strength Scholarship Committee.

JUDGING CRITERIA
Essays will be judged according to the following ,.four bases"" of effective writing:
1. UNITY: Does the essay have a clear opening point,
and does everything in the essay support the point?
2. SUPPORT: Does the writer provide enough relevant,
specific evidence to support the point of the essay?
3. COHERENCE: Does the essay have a clear method of organization,
and does the writer use transitions and other connective devices?
4. BASIC WRITING SKILLS: Does the essay consistently exhibit good grammar,
spelling punctuation, and sentence structure?
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Wrifers ojt:lte- uw~

Coming to America
of people to come and see "the- citY that was until I took a ride on the subway for mix of people alone is enough to keep
never sleeps." Not only that, America the first·time-. I couldn't remember which your interest for a month or more. And
I'll admit to the fact that I sound like was home to some of the greatest celeb- direction I was supposed to go, and in- it seems as if there is always some sort of
I could be English, Australian, or Can!l- rities of our time like Will Smith, Adam stead of going uptown on the 4-Train, product or device that,.ll make your life
dian. And yes, I probably do look like Sandler, Chris Rock, and Oprah. I was I ended up going downtown on the D
easier. Things are simplified: back home,
I could be Dominican or- Latin Ameri- excited to see the world I'd heard so train. After being lost for about-half an it used to take a full twenty minutes to
much
about,
so
I
was
.
more
thou:>
just
a
hour,
I
finally
thought
it~d
be
best
to
look
find a McDonalds, whereas chances
can. But after being in America for two
months now, it's still surprising telling little surprised when I landed at]FK air- for a policeman and ask for help. I made are you'll pass at least a dozen walking
people I'in from South Africa. Reason port and realised that Tom Hanks wasn't it home two and a half hours later than down Broadway! Another miracle that I
being: the comment that usually follows sleeping on a bench in the airport lounge. intended.
personally am grateful for is that there
With such a rocky · start to my new are whole shops dedicated to single food
-i s "But you're not Black." Out of respect, Where . was I? This wasn't the America
I smile sweetly and just answer "I know." I'd seen in the movies. Maybe I'd got- American life, there came a time when I items. I have a terrible weakness for
Sometimes I wish I had a huge neon sign ten on the wrong plane in Switzerland. thought that I might've made the wrong doughnuts, so I was overjoyed when I
above my head, so I could avoid awk- · I didn't have more than a few minutes decision. And the weather, with its con- discovered Dunkin' Donuts. I try to limward situations like that. People seem to to think about the fact that what I was stant below-zero icy chill didn't help it myself to a visit to Dunkin' only once a
get the wrong idea about my national- seeing wa~n't as glamorous as I thought much either. Nothing anybody had ever week, but sometimes the urge for sugarity on a daily basis. Don't get me wrong when a customs official started asking told me could've prepared me for such coated goodness is just too much.
T'wo months later, I'm a happier and
though. As perfect as I'd like to believe I me the most random questions. Unfor- a life-changing experience, and I felt all
tunately, being very nervous in trying to the preconceived notions I had arrived much more seti:Ied ' person. College is
am, I've had my fair share of mistakes.
going really well, and I've met some aweComing to America, I had expected make a good impression, I "uni" -ed and with slowly crumbling into rubble.
to see exactly what my television · back "uh"-ed throughout the whole interview.
Although New York isn't exactly what some people. Things seein to be looking
home had shown me. Even if you'd nev- I wouldn't be surprised if he thought I I imagined it to be, I have to admit that :UP·. What with the weather gradually
er been to New York, everybody seemed couldn't speak English.
it's ·got some unique character. The te- starting to warm up .and spring break
Arriving at a Jess-than-friendly cus- diousness of college life put aside, be- · around the .comer, I think from here on
to be an expert on what life was like
there. Frank Sinatra had written a song toms gate was the. least of my problems. ing exposed to a whole different way of in it is plain sailing all the way.
about the Big Apple, drawing millions I ·didn't realise how out of my depth I ·life is a great experience. The eclectic
God Bles!' America.
By Sascha Egelhof

They'll be expecting you.
Complete your degree at Clarkson University, and you're on the road to greatness.
Accelerated learning with real-worid problems and opportunities to launch market-ready .
solutions, Clarkson University gives born leaders the tools to succeed. Clarkson graduates
don't wait for someone else to change the world. They start the day they're hired.
One in 7 alumni is already a CEO
or senior executive.
·

Call or click today.

Clarkson

866.269.0425
admissions @Ciarkson.edu

UNIVERSITY

•

VOICE YOUR· OPINION!
Respond to a Communicator artiCle. Opel} a discussion on
campus-wide, local, national and international issue.
Be sure to read The Communicator disclaimer policy" before your finish and send your. [etter.
We reserve the right to not publish letters that are defamatory or profane . ·

LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARDt ·
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A Memoir of My Mother: An Intelligent Illiterate*
By Florence Misodi
My mother was a tall, skinny and beautiful woman, who never went to school yet
she was intelligent creative and dynarrtic
in all aspects of her life . Her integrity and
charisma gave her the leadership position she held in the community She was
the sub-section president of the women's
wing of Cameroon People's Democratic
Movement (WCPDM)'. She was an authoritative mother who was full of humor
especially when it comes to telling some
of her experiences in life to us. We were
so proud of her that, her death was a
great loss to my family in particular; and
the community as a whole. To me it was
the most devastated moments in my life
because she was not only my mother but
also my mentor, my hero who made me
to be what I am today. Her death affected my relationship to the world in many
ways both negative and positive.
My mother was an Oroko woman
bom in the early 40s in a small village up
in the hinterlands nf Lipenja-Batanga in
Ndian division o.f Cameroon. Lipenjabatanga is a village so surrounded by the
forest that at night you could hardly hear
the sound of human being except that
of animals and birds. Getting to Lipenja
was a nightmare; you have to trek by foot
through a narrow footpath that goes over
hills and valleys, rive rs and streams, under
a thick ever-green forest. Though Lipenja
has changed over time, the hardship that
was in the past did not stop life from existing; if it did, I could not be writing this
piece of an interesting but sad story.

Though my mother was bom in a privileged family, the chief family, she never
went to school partly because she was a
woman and also because the parents never
wanted her to be flogged by the teachers
as flogging' was one of the punishments in
schools. Marriages were arranged and enforced by parents both for the ladies and the

boys. My mother vowed that her children character whom when determined to
and others must be free from such abuses.
do something must accomplish it to the
Fortunately for my mother, when she got end. Everybody in the community knew
married to my father, she was taken to a
what she was going through with my sisbigger and more civilized city called Ndian
ter and when she succeeded she became
town where she started a movement fighta measuring rod to other women.
ing for the rights of women in the rural arAlso she had different ways to encoureas. This made her to become famous to
age or force us do what she wanted. These
the extent that she was appointed presi- included buying gifts for those who passed
dent of the women wing of the Cameroon their exams and punishing those who
people's democratic movement.
failed by either depriving them of gifts
Meanwhile, I was the fifrh child of the
or giving them some task to perform like
family of nine, two boys
fetching water, cleaning up
and seven girls.
Deand even flogging them if
spite my position in the
necessary.
Raising nine
One
of
family, I was the smartchildren was not an easy
est, most sensitive and
I
job, especially as my father
inquisitive child who
was a polygamist and the
learned
from
always wanted to know
rule was survival of the fitwas
all that my mother was
test. As a fact, due to my
doing. This attitude of
mother's strong deterrrtieducation
mind gave me the opnation all my siblirigs are
portunity to be loved
better placed in the society
more by my mother. I
today compared to other
successful
was always by her side
children of Ndian town.
life.
asking questions upon
To be more precise, I was
question thus learning
the first child in the comfrom her. One of the
munity to achieve higher
things I learned from her was that educaeducation. She taught us many things
tion is the key to a successful life. She alwhen we were kids some of which mark
ways reminded us about the importance of some of my qualities today. For instance,
education, especially to us girls. She kept on I became a good cook today thanks to my
saying that the education she did not have
mother who always wanted me by her side
must be accomplished by us. I can rememwhen preparing food for the family.
ber the time she had to go a long distance
My mother was so fond of me that
to hand my elder sister to the teacher just we were like friends, yet when it carne to
to make sure she attended classes. It was a
discipline you would not believe she was
very hard thing to do but she was able to
the same woman who was my friend jut a
·do it. This shows how determined she was
short while ago. She taught me sex educato get us educated because only women of
tion: what men are capable of doing, how
her caliber could do such a thing for it en- sometimes they are so deceitful and ntistails a lot of endurance.
leading. She told me how to live decently in
However, her sufferings did not go in
this corrupt society. She always reminded
vein because my sister was able to finish
me that for a woman to be secured in marhigh school thanks to my mother. This
riage she needed to finish her education
is one of the qualities in her that I adand have a good job so that she would be
mired a lot. She was a woman of strong respected by her husbands. She said even

the things
her

that
is
the _key to a

I 0 reasons t:o t:ransfer t:o lona College:
I. Ranked a best northeastern college by The Princeton Review
2 . Named a best college in the north by U.S. News & World Report
3. Named a Busin e ssWeek Best Undergraduate Business Program
4 . World-class education wher·e faculty know your name
5 . Outstanding support from successful alumni
6 . 22 NCAA Division I (MAAC) athletic teams
7. Fantastic internship opportunities
8. Scenic suburban campus, minutes from Westchester/Bronx border
9. Dozens of campus clubs and activities
10. New state -of-the-art student and athletics centers
Learn mare abou t transfe rring to Jona Co /feg e

can (800) 23 I-lONA or visit: U$ online at: iona.edu
Priorit.y application date: June I, 2008

IONA

Earn a degree that matters
715 North Avenue. New Rochelle. NY
(800) 231 -IONA • iona.edu
C'rlrhnJtil (!( ('/'~r 2<k).l'rrlnt{f7ni~tittii!Jr.Hitrb•' h lut ·rJ/ i(•ll

if the man is not there, with a good job,
she can be able to take care of herself and
kids. In fact, my mother was a perfectionist who was always demanding excellence
in all my daily activities. As young as we
were, she taught that, "early to bed, early
to rise" so on School days we all had to go
to bed at 8pm so as to get up on time for
school the next day. She always told us to
organize our rooms and makeup our beds
daily before going to school, cleanup after
every meal, wash the dishes and kept the
surrounding very tidy.
Indeed, as a result of her high insight,
I have developed most of her characteristic of cleanliness such as placing things
where they ought to be. For instance, when
someone uses a comb or an item from the
bathroom cabinet I expect the individual
to place it back where it was taken. This is
one of my mother's traits that affected my
relationship with the world. In her short life
span she was very creative in organizing
various dance groups for the community
that competed during traditional holidays
and special ceremonies. Her love for dancing also played a greater role in my creation
of the Disongo dance group called Ebala
"meaning Supper Mom," a well recognized dance group while I was a student in
the University ofYaounde Cameroon.
My mother is gone but will never be
forgotten as long as I live. Her nurturing
was exceptional, thus the success of my
family in achieving a higher and better
standard of living than any other farrtily
in my village is due to her effort. l wish
she was here with us to see what a job well
done she did for the family. Her death,
although devastating made me a strong,
dynamic and very optimistic there is no
room for any failure but to reach the skies
for success as a tribute to my mother.
1. CPDM = political p a rty in powe r.
2. Some pare nts dislike the ir kids to be flogged
by strangers.

*Courtesy of the Crearive Writers Club
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Global Citizenship and Sustainable Energy
In the 21st Century

Tuesday, April29, 2008- 10 am- 5 pm
Meister Hall Lobby & Schwendler Auditorium
l

• Screening of the documentaries:

DARWIN's NIGHTMARE
An award-winning and Oscar-nominated film on the effect of fishing the Nile perch in Tanzania's Lake
Victoria. The predatory fish, sold in European supermarkets, has wiped out the native species.
Meanwhile, starving Tanzanian families have to make with the leftovers. (IMDb)

Too Hor Nor ro

HANDLE

Heat waves. Melting glaciers. Rising sea levels. Catastrophic storms. Migrating viruses.
Population displacement. This HBO film offers a guide to the effects of global warming in the U.S.
and explores ways viewers can change their habits to reduce global warming.

•Special guests on global citizenship and sustainable energy
• Earth Day 2008 contest winners presentation
For additional information contact:
• Dr. Claudio Mazzatenta, Biology Dept. x 5534 Claudio.mazzatenta@bcc.cuny.edu
• Dr. Tamar Rothenberg, History Dept. x 5735 tamar.rothenberg@bcc .cuny.edu
•Dr. Reid Strieby, CSE x 5133, Rhondallss@USA.net
• Melissa Kirk, Director of Student Life x 5193 Melissa.kirk@bcc.cuny.edu
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Introduct1on to Journalism
•

•

•

Monday/Wednesday, 4-5:50 PM

Professor Andrew Rowan
Register for English 19 in · Fall 2008 and become a ~ne~nber of
The Communicator staff while earning college credit.
• STUDY IN A SMALL-GROUP ENVIRONMENT
• WRITE NEWS AND FEATURE STORIES
• PARTICIPATE IN LAYOUT AND -STORY-PLANNING SESSIONS
• WORK WITH MAJOR ADVERTISING AGENCIES
• BOOST YOUR COLLEGE RESUME
• GAIN VALUABLE WRITING AND WORK EXPERIENCE

For more information, please contact
Professor Andrew Rowan
612 Colston Hall
andrew.rowan@bcc.cuny.edu. .

.•··
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I Ain Legend Comes to DVD
By Arnold Callwood
Being one of the new reviewers for
The Communicator is a sweet, sweet
deal for me, folks, and I'm going to tell
you just how sweet it has been thus far.
About two weeks ago I received a copy
of I Am Legend on DVD, the latest film
starring Will Smith. I Am Legend is the
third film adaptation of Richard Matheson's 1954 science fiction novel of the
very same name. Maybe you film buffs
will have heard of them, The Omega
Man (1971) and The Last Man on Earth
(1964) , starring Charlton Heston (who
died on Saturday, April 5th, and Vincent
Price, respectively.
The 2007 adaptation of Richard
/AM LEGEND
Matheson's novet' take~ plaq: in a city
Arrives on BLU-RAY AND DVD on
eerily familiar to all of us, and yet depictMARCH 18 from Warner Home VIdeo
ed in a way I doubt any of us could have
This 2-Disc Special Edition and
believed possible. In a · slowly decayHi-Def Editions includes
ing, virtually abandoned New York City,
alternate theatrical version of
· Will Smith plays U.S. Army Virologist
the blockbuster film with
Lt. Colonel Robert Neville. He is possibly the ·only healthy human being on
a controversial ending.
Earth immune tQ a mutated virus that room. I've seen very few men actually
was created to cure cancer, but instead pull off looking legitimately afraid like
turned into the arbiter of humanity's that. If you saw this in theaters, you'llnear extinction. We see him as he works know that this movie isn't one that you'll
to maintain a tenuous grip on his sanity mind receiving from Netftix. Thirig is,
as he struggles to survive in a desolate I know some of you are really wonderabandoned city with his dog Samantha ing if the alternate ending is worth getjust long enough to develop a means to ting this. For me, it put a certain part
impart his immunity unto the mutated of the film into perspective for you to
. remains of the human race, and all other understand that maybe, just maybe not
life affected by the disease. The only everyone Robert Neville encmlnters is
thing keeping him even close to sane a completely mindless monster. The boamidst flashbacks to his life before the nus animated films are definitely worth
outbreak is the hope that one day he will checking out, if not to -see how broadly
be-able to get an answer to his daily radio this disease had affected the world. Orbroadcast, "You are not alone."
. son Scott Card's contribution to -those
If you've gotten used to science ficextras was probably the most vexing of
tion horror films like Resident Evil, Dawn them all. Folks, that all said, I now unof the Dead, and the like, you'll be pleas- derstand how this film could have made
antly surprised by this one the first time over S500 million dollars worldwide,
Will Smith has to go into a darkened and it'll just make more on DVD.

BCC LIBRARY & LEARNING
RESOURCES CENTER
SPRING .2008 HOURS
January 2 through May 31, 2008
Academic Semester Regular Hours:
M~nday- Thursday

9 am- 9 pm, Friday 9 am - 5 pm,

Saturd~y 1Q. am - 5 pm, Sunday Noon - 5 pm
• Exceptions & Holiday Hour

library and Learning Resources Center:
satllrday, April 19th & Sunday, April 20th -Closed
April 21st- April 24th
· (spring break) - 9 am ....: 5 pm
Saturday, April 26th and Sunday, Aprii 27th - closed
Monday, May 26th - Closed
May 27th - May 29th - 9 am - 5 pm

' Learning Resources Center only:
_January 28th...,. January 31st- 9 am- 5 pm
Saturdaf. J~n. 26t~ & Sunday, Jan. 27th - Clo~ed
. EXtended Hours for Exams:
The Li~rary is open .extended hours for Midterm and Final Exams
(teaming Resources Center will close at 9 pm as usual)
Midterms:
.
March 13th and Miuch 17th-20th~ Open until10 pm
Finals:
May 25th and May 19th - 22nd - Open until 1 pm .

q

The Annual Multicultural Luncheon
and Awards Program

Association
Bronx Community College

Tuesday, May 13, 2008 1-3 p.m.
Colston Hall, Lower Level
Donation: A dish serving 10 or more OR $20.00
Contact: Diane Oneal, ext. 5694

fH

TheCity
University

of
New York

BRONX~~

COMMUNITY
COLLEGE
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Health and Fitness vvith Dr. Wayne

Developing a Personal Fitness Plan
1. Set Goals
Setting goals to reach through exercise is a crucial first step. Ask yourself,
"What do I want from my fitness pro gram?" Develop long term goals which
might include things like lowering your
risk of developing a chronic disease, having more energy, and improving the fit
of your clothes. Sho rt term goals might
include re ducing the time it takes you to
run 2 miles, increasing the number of
push ups or weight you can lift, and lowering you BMI from 26 to 24.5.
You will find it easier if you choose
goals that are both ilnportant and realistic. Remember that heredity, your cur-

rent fitness level, and other individual
factors influence the amount and the rate
of ilnprovement and the ultimate level of
fitness you can expect to obtain through
physical training. Fitness ilnproves most
quickly in the first 6 months. Fitness
gains after that usually come more slowly and at a higher rate of intensity.
Set a Target: Frequency, Intensity and
Tilne (Dura tion) for Each Activity. ·

2. Cardiorespiratory
Endurance Exercise
An app r opriate frequency for cardiovascula r endurance exercise is 3-5 times
per week. However, more recent stan-

dards by the CDC suggest 30 minutes
of C a rdiorespiratory I aerobic exercise
almost daily. Our tra ining intens ity is
usually between 60% and 90% o f our
maximum heart which is called o ur target heart rate zone .

3. Muscular Strength and
Endurance Training
A frequency of 2-3 day per week
for s trength training is recommended .
General strength programs recommend
1 or more sets of 8-12 repetitions of 81 0 exercises that work all the major muscle groups. Intensity is generally 75% of
your I RM.

Customer Relations

My first month on the job here at
BCC the formerVP of Student Deyelopment, Penny Bloom, gave me a book she
had in her library entitled Embrace the
Oxy moron - Customer Service in Higher
Education by Neal Raisman, Ph.D. In
the chapter titled ' Staff Malaise' he says,
"It is possible that many of the problems
discovered in audits I've done derive
from the staff being overworked and
feeling less appreciated than faculty or
administrators." This is a very profound
statement but not one that would surprise anyone who understand that the
essence of customer service resides at
the frontline of any organization. Many
of o ur frontline staff in the enrollment
management offices such as the Registrar, Admissions, and Financial Aid feel
as Dr. R a isman stated in his book.
The question is how do we keep the
good people on the bus riding toward
customer service utopia if they feel unappreciated and o verworked? Dr. Raisman
states that "the college needs to establish
a partner relationship with their staff and
their significant internal customers." This
basically means that staff show be kept in
the loop of information. Many times the
frontline staff are the last to know about
new policies and procedures. The communicatio n flow in academia is extremely
ilnportant and when frontline staff are
kept out of this flow the effect can be devastating. As Dr. Raisman states, "In m ost
every case, staff members who answer
telephones, greet people at desks, man the
registratio n and bursars windows, etc., are
the real point of contact between student
and college. Yet, they so often are the last
to know about changes in college policies,
curricula, and other information that affects their interaction with students."
Due to the fact that w e; are a public
institution and promotions and pay raises
are such a tedious process, we must find
other ways to keep the good people on
the bus and keep them working at a high
level. We must establish ways to recognize our hardworking staff formally and
informally and show that the college
values their contribution. Dr. Raisman
states that we must find "ways to directly
involve staff in decision-making ... " Informal recognition is silnply to have top
administrators come around and tell staff
what a wonderful job they are doing and
thanking them in public and private.
Involving staff more fully in the working of the college will lead to a m ore customer friendly environment. Allowing
staff to join commitees or perhaps form-

ing their own committees on quality of
the work place or the solving of day-today issues only leads to the buy-in that
every company needs to be successful.
If we are to increase our customer relations with our external customers,
students, alumni, and guest we must
first take care of our internal customers
which are our frontline staff.

Must have a 3.2 GPA or above.
Graduating in Summer 07, Fall 2007 or Spring 2008
(and is marching in the 2008 Commencement).
Must be a U.S . Citizen or Permanent R esident.
Must be ofHispanic/Latino descent.
Must provide one letter of recommendation from a
BCC faculty or staff.
Must write an essay with a minimum of 500 words
about his or her future career goals and contributions
made to the College or community.

6.

Please complete the following:
______________________________________________
(Please print clearly First Name, Middle Name, Last Name)

Student's~ame:

me~u called" A!Jk.Mr. Marf;hall."

Many of you may have the sam.e
questipns bj.tt ·are"~d to ask.
I will seek out ah answer. and
print it in our mon~y cplumn.

Dear Mr. ~ Why'
can't a ~ . . a cqpy Of
their o.fliclal ~pt? R../\.

Dr. Wayne Major
Health,
Physical Education and Wellness

Criteria:
The Association of Latino Faculty and Staff annually award a $250.00
scholarship to a graduating student who meets the following criteria:

3.
4.
5.

This year I will include a seg-

Be welL

Application Deadline: Friday. April 18. 2008

1.
2.

CLIFFORD L. MARSHALL

Stretches s hould be performed when
muscles are warmed at least 2-3 days per
week although 5-7 days a week are ideal.
Each stretch is held to mild discomfort
(Intensity) for 15-30 seconds and d o 24 sets of each exercise.
If you have any ques tio ns o r comments, please email me at: Wayne .Major@ bcc.cuny.edu

BCC ASSOCIATION OF LATINO
FACULTY AND STAFF 2007-2008
STUDENT OF THE YEAR AWARD

Keep Good :reople on the Bus
By Clifford Marshall

4. Flexibility Training

Graduation date:

[ ] Summer 07

[ ] Fall 07

[ ] Spring 08

Address: __________________________________________________

{hi!

Dear, R.A. : That. is. 111;1. excellent questi6n,. ~Y "students
cannot figure out;,what the big
deal is in giving s.fudenis"an of- .
ficial transcript, e,specially when
other schoo!s. se~ll!. to do it. ~e.
have a · striCt polij::y c;Ju~ to the
many fra~ent tran,scripts
and_ ~J?lOm!l:s ~t s,otpe froq_l
· busm~sses, : schoo)lb ~ orgapizati.ons. v~. wh~er ~~
informatton• subnutted . 'Is true
~r not. D'1c; io' the. ll?si'ea~e,F
technology ·. Students are scan:ning and changing grades before they submit their transcript
to a potential employer. . \Ve
.don't . believe everyone . is dis:-

f' .. · hon~i ; butA:thoseMfew' {n~e'*it.

tough lor eV'eryone · else.
,If

. .• f

-~ to,as~ ;o qu~· ~UP Q\\estioo to

y§'u ,

pl ·

·cliffo~d.Marshall@b<;c.cun~. edu
and p\!dn thAO subj~ line.,:A.sk Mr.

.Marshall.."

.

Contact Information:
Home:

)

Cell:
Email Address: ___________________________________________

Please submit application with essay and one letter of
recornrilendation no later than FridaY. April 18. 2008 to:
Mr. Francisco Green
Office of Student Development
Loew Hall, Room 201

Note:
Applications received after 5:00 p.m. on
Friday, April 18, 2008 will not be considered.
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Vote for the 2008..2009 Candidates for
·the Student & .vernment ·Association.
.

.

.

.

For tt1ore ittfortt1atiott, please cotttact the Office of Studettt Life at 718-28 9-5194-.

